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THE U. S. 
SAIL

SQUADRON 
FOR PACIFIC.

Sixteen Big Battleships 
Start on Long Cruise.

Rear Admiral Evans in 
Command of the Fleet.

Ships Reviewed by Pre
sident Roosevelt.

Old Point Comfort, W. Va., Dec. 10.— 
The backbone of tlio United States 
navy, sixteen first class battleships, un
der command of Hear Admiral Robley 
D. Evans, sailed to-day for the Pacific 
Ocean, a 14,000 mile cruise, which has 
set all the world, talking. Parading in 
review before the President of the Unit
ed States and saluting as they went, 
the stately white vessels drew anchors 
from the rendezvous ground of Hamp
ton Roads, steamed out of the famous 
old Virginia capes, and were lost to view 
on the southeast^» u horizon. At ten 
knots speed they went, headed for the 
eastern end of the West Indies. After 
threading their way- among the reefs of 
those islands the fleet will wind up at 
Trinidad on Christmas eve—the first 
stage of its journey at an end. The 
belted sides of each armor clad were 
fairly strutted to-day with the press of 
heavy stores and ammunition, while the 
decks rqsouuded with the footfalls of 
a thousand men in quart» • s. On a" mis
sion as pacific as the name of the waters 
it soon will be plowing, the fleet was 
sent away prepared in every detail for 
any duty.

President Roosevelt, accompanied by | 
a party of guests, came down from 
Washington on the naval yacht May
flower. The Mayflower arrived at Old 
point Comfort at* 8.10 o’clock this morn
ing, the arrival being announced by the 
firing of the national salute of 21 guns 
from the fleet.

When the resulting veil of powder had 
lifted from the ships the Mayflower pro
ceeded to. anchor in the very centre of 
the throbbing fleet. There followed a 
brief reception on board, the President 
having a farewell message for the four 
rear admirals and the sixteen command
ing office s who are taking the ships 
through Magellan to San Francisco.

At the conclusion of the meeting on 
the Mayflower’s quarter deck President 
Roosevelt shook each officer cordially 
by the hand, and as they went over the 
Bide be bade them an official adieu.

Then for a journey of nearly ten miles 
(Continued on page 5.)

SHOT ANDDR0WNED

£aj Fate of Two Men While Ont 
Hunting.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 16.—G. W. 
Hawkins Norton, customs agent for the 
Illinois Central Railroad, and Walter 
Grima, a young cotton broker, lost their 
lives in a tragic manner yesterday while 
hunting at the Rigolets, 25 miles from 
New Orleans, on the Louisville Railroad. 
Norton lost his life as tho result of a 
gunshot wound in the side, and Urima 
was drowned by'the overturning of a 
boat. Both men were prominent in club 
and social circles of New Orleans.

English Game.
: xVe are booking orders for English

game for next week’s delivery. English 
pheasants, partridge, grouse, woodcock, 
prairie chickens, plover, snipe, block 
cocks, Ha tel hens. Capercailzie cocks. All 
orders must be booked before Dec. 20. 
On hand, fresh-cut mushroins, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, spinach, golden wax beans, 
sweet peppers, lettuce, celery, pineap
ples.—Bain & Adams, 98-81 King street

—Mr Peter Wood, uncle of Dr. P. B. 
Wood, of this city, died at Brantford on 
Friday. ^

But

WON A BRIDE

Found Himself in Court on 
Serions Charge.

SOUTH PIER AND LIGHTHOUSE 
AT BEACH WASHED AWAY.

Hamilton in Grip of Storm That Completely Tied Up Traffic—Damage
in City Not Great.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special.) 
—Somewhat of a romance was reveal
ed to-day when Walter Fitzgerald ap
peared .before Judge McHugh. Accord
ing to the story told in court he had 
a rival for the hand of the lady who 
became his wife. In order to vie with 
his wealthy suitor Fitzgerald, it is 
alleged, took money to buy gifts 
for his true love. A quantity of jew
elry was produced in court, includ
ing two watches, three diamond rings 
and a bracelet, all of which were 
handed over to the company as par
tial restitution. Sentence will be 
given on Friday* -•

CROWN BANK

Wins Its Banwell Suit Against 
Guarentee Co.

Toronto, Dec. 1(5—(Special)—Justice 
Britton gave judgment this morning, 
awarding the Crown Bank $10,545, the 
full amount of its claim against the 
London Guarantee & Accident Co. for 
the amount expended in capturing Ban- 
well, the bank's defaulting teller, and 
for the shortage between the amount 
stolen by Banwell and the amount re
covered. The Judge held that the com
pany was liable under two bonds, one of 
$5,000 for Banwell and one of $6,000 for 
Ylaunsel, the accountant.

BUY XMAS GIFTS NOW

At the Right House a Store of 
Quality and Character.

Not since the great snow storm of Sun
day and Monday, Dec. 4 and 5, 1898, has 
Hamilton been visited by such a pic
turesque and at the same time trouble
some storm as that of Saturday. This 
city and vicinity were held in the grip of 
the storm king as firmly as could be for 
about 36 hours, and it was not until this 
morning that things began to resume 
their normal condition. Unlike the great 
storm of nine years ago, the one of Sat
urday and yesterday was not destructive 
of tlie pole lines of the telephone, tele
graph and power companies-, which were 
the greatest of all sufferers in 1898. The 
vast quantities of snow which fell did 
not stick to the wires, although it loaded 
trees down to the ground and clung to 
the fronts- and sides of buildings where 
the wind struck them, making all sorts 
of grotesque forms and creating scenes 
that were the admiration of all who 
were on the streets during the day.

It was about noon on Saturday that 
the storm completely mastered the*street 
railway system: Up to that time the 
company had been able to give some sort 
of a s or vice, but about 12 o’clock the 
snow came down in great quantities, and 
packed hard as fast as it fell. Electric 
snow sweepers failed to move it, and 
when a car would back off and then take 
a little run at a snow bank the result 
was generally the derailing of the car, 
and many small mishaps were the result, 
besides badly damaged cars. All day 
long the company had nil the men it 
could get out with bars, picks and shov
els, but all they could do had very lit tlie 
effect, and the «service was completely 
tied up. All the suburban electrical rail
ways were in the same condition.

By turning all its car men into the 
relief sendee and employing able-bodied 
men at fancy prices, the Street Railway 
Company gots its lines pretty well open
ed yesterday. The street car rescue 
work was begun early, and the J acks

were cleared off and the blockaded cars 
taken home to the barns. The Burling
ton street switch was in a terrible state, 
and no effort was made yesterday to 
dig the cars out, as the snow had drifted 
all around them till there was little but 
the roofs showing. The main streets 
were all cle;» ed off by last evening, but 
the outside streets were opened on one 
side only, and stub cars were put on 
them. Â large crowd gathered at the 
corner of James and Gore streets, and 
cheered the street car raèn on with words 
and snowballs tiil the ^police dispersed

>
Around the bay front the damage was 

not heavy. Tlie Modjeska and the Ma-

not opened to-day, but residents could 
reach the city by the Radial.

All the suburban roads are open, and 
the cars are not far from their sched
ules. The Beamsville line was cleared 
and traffic resumed this morning, and 
the Radial cars got through to Oakville. 
The Hamilton and Dnndas service was 
restored this morning.

Destruction at Beach.
No one who did not see it-— and there 

were very few indeed who saw it—can 
form an idea of the violence of the storm 
at the Beach. There were elements which 
went to make it the worst in many 
ware, and the most destructive element 
was the snow. Hundreds of tons of the

STORM WILL COST 
THE CITY $2,000

ON TRIAL FOR 
NEGLIGENCE.

STREET CAR CASE BEFORE JUDGE 
MONCK TO-DAY.

And Give Employment 
to 500 Men.

Will Have Clerk Check 
Charity Lists.

cassa wtfc e both pretty well battered neW fallen 'beautiful” kept rolling in
up on Saturday, but were not seriously —---- **-- —-— -—1 Aaohot
damaged. The Modjeska was in the out
er slip, and all her paint was scraped 
on the south side. The bay was smooth 
as glass last evening and this morning, 
and the snow on top was starting to 
freeze. Manager Bishop kept the crews 
of the boats and other help at work all 
day to prevent the vessels from pound
ing on the docks. They were thus saved î then to the northeast, and 
from serious damage. The other vessels ! amund to the east again.

upon the waves, and were dashed 
against the piers with resistless force. 
The gale came up about 10 o’clock Fri
day night, and came very quickly. It 
was from the southwest at first but 
kept moving against the sun and soon 
got around to the southeast. It blew 
30 miles an hour. Before morning’s 
dawn it was around to the east, and 

then 
The

tied up along the bay Vont are all 1 waves kept on increasing in volume end 
violence all Saturday. The snow began 

_ ; about dawn and lasted all day. It was
Fair Service To-day. .y o^jock at night before there was any

By noon to day the Cataract Comoanv inotioeable abatement, -and in the mean- 
had re-established a fairly good service jtmm great damage vac dune, 
all over the city except •«round the . ““. 1““““
horn” and -n York streeL On the East that^bi earn, end^f

running on the regular schedule, both
tracks being clear. On James street 
south and «m Herkimer street as far 
west as Queen one track was in opera
tion, and a gang of men was pushing 
the work on Herkimer street. The King 
street west service, and James street 
north to the bay had not been started 
again, but the company ’had

an awful strain. Tlie waves would hurl 
tons of snow, welded into a solid mass 
against it with 'such force as to make 
it creak. Of course nothing could be 
done to prevent the destruction. By 
noon tlie pier began to si tow signs of 
going to pieces ami before long its tim
ers were being hurled about and the 
destruction of the structure was appar-

- - a tent- On the end of this pier was the
number of men at work on them this jnow 6teel tower light house. The crib on 
afternoon. York street was open hall which tins was built was carried awav 
way to the cemetery this afternoon. The wind was southeast at tho time

The Bartonville line of the Radial was ' (Continued on page 10.)

Defendant Swore That He Tried Every
thing That Came to His Mind Be
fore He Jumped.

Judge Monck presided over the sit
tings of the General Sessions to-day, in 
the absence of Judge Snider, who is in 
Toronto. The only case taken up was 
that of James Mcllwraith, charged with 
criminal negligence, in the handling of a 
street car on King street, on the 12th 
of November, thereby endangering the 
lives of the traveling public. He pleaded 
not guilty. Crown Attorney Washing
ton, in outlining the case, said that Me. 
IIwraith had not taken sufficient care in 
the handling of his car, and that it was 
the endeavor of the Crown to put a stop 
to such carelessness.

John Miller, Superintendent of the 
Hamilton Street Railway, the first wit
ness for the Crown, said that Mcllwraith 
was a competent man, having hod the

Radial Bill Introduced 
In Parliament.

Although Saturday's big snowstorm 
will probably cost «he city between $1,- 
500 and $2,000 and add that much to 
the overdraft, Mayor Stewart re^.ds 
it as a great benefit to the unemployed 
of the city. It is expected that by this 
afternoon employment for five hundred 
men will have been found by the city 
and the Street Railway Company. Early 
this morning tho city served tlie com* 
pany with tlie usual notice, instructing 
it to ‘begin getting the snow off the 
streets on which it has tracks by 1 o’
clock. The company has consented to 
the same arrangement as former years, 
to pay two thirds of the cost. The com
pany was only offering 15 cents an 

I hour but by its arrangement with the
_ua“al_ îtn **** I Hoard of Works it will have to pay the

city rate for labor of 20 cents an hour. 
There was a great scarcity of teams to
day and the company arranged for the 
use of a number of farmers’ teams.

under the supervision of an experienced 
man, and having been in the service two 
months. In the rules of the company, it 
was stated that the speed of cars of ne
cessity had to be uniform. Mr. Wash
ington read the rules governing the mot- 
ormeri.

In the cross-examination by Mr. Geo. 
S. Kerr, counsel for Mr. Mcllwraith, wit
ness said that thirty cars were needed 
to run the system, but he could not say 
how many cars the company had that 
could be used. Mcllwraith had had 
three days’ training, one in the car shops

Our old friend the Hamilton Radial 
Electric Railway Bill, which was defeat
ed alter such a strenuous fight last ses
sion, has bobbed up serenely again, says 
an Ottawa despatch. It was introduced 
very quietly on Tuesday by Mr. A. 
H. Clarke, South Essex. On the ground

and two on the cars, and after that went j that it crosses the G. T. R. tracks at 
on the road and was competent to oper- i Burlington and thus became subject to 

Car 40, which was in the the erxohisiv*» leoriclntvni

Most likely you are one of the many 
thousands who, owing to the inclemency 
of the weather last week, did not get 
out to the Right House as much as you 
intended.

So nowr with just seven days left to 
make Christmas selections, all are urged 
to arrange to get right out to the Right 
House to-morrow and Wednesday morn
ings, ami lmy all they can. Even the 
great stocks shown by the Right House 
last season are eclipsed by this season’s 
showings. These great Christmas stocks, 
coupled with the wonderful value of
fered by this old reliable store are de
lighting everybody.

The Light House management report 
that, even with the bad weather of last 
week, their sales were considerably in
creased over the same week of a year 
ago. This shows the great demand for

their gifts to come .from the Right House 
—a store of quality and character.

AGAINST SOVEREIGN CO.
Thomas Baker, of London, has entered 

suit against the Sovereign Assurance 
Company, and its directors, to have set 
aside an alleged agreement, and for a 
return of all moneys paid thereunder, and 
for an accounting between the company 
and Hoover.

OTTAWA SEAT.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Special).—J. B. 

T. Caron, Liberal, and W. D. Morris, 
Independent Conservative, were nom
inated to-day to contest Ottawa for 
seat made vacant through appoint
ment of Belcourt to the Senate.

CAB SERVICE.

Stratheam Thornton Takes Over 
Napier St. Business.

The many friends of Mr. Stratheam 
13. Thomson, of this city, will be de
lighted to know that he has taken over 
the business of thé Hamilton Cab and 
Bus Company, Napier street, and will 
manage it in person hereafter. Mr. 
Thomson, who is a well-known athlete 
and was the amateur boxing champion 
of Canada a few years ago, is a young 
man of wide Imsincss experience. He 
has the knowledge and energy necessary 
to make a success of the popular busi- 

... _ neiss which lie lias taken charge of and
Right House gift goods. People like Hamilton people will find him courte

ous and attentive—qualities which he 
will insist upon, also, on the part of 
every person connected with tlie buri-

Mr. Thomson will always have at tlie 
service of the company’s patrons the 
finest single and double Victoria*. 
Broughams, dogcarts, . wagonettes, 
sleighs, etc., equipped with obliging 
attendants, and he guarantees prompt, 
service. The company has tho best of 
facilities for boarding sfiildlc and car
riage horses, the equipment being the 
latest Telephone 2.710 will get the Ham
ilton Cab and Bus Company when vou 
want to drive.

—The Mendelssohn choir concert sub
scription list for Hamilton patrons closes 
to-morrow, and will be sent to Toronto

FJflc—Where do the mermaids sleep, 
papa? Papa—Tlie little ones in the 
cradle of the deep, and tho. big ones in 
the bed of the ocean, my child.—Chicago 
Journal,

FOUR NEW CARDINALS
CREATED BY THE VATICAN.

Pope Condemns the Modernists and Has Adopted 

Measures Against Them.

The Man 
In Overalls

That was a nice visit Our Lady of the 
Snows paid us on «Saturday.

Hustle around and get those pres
ents bought.

Talk about Grit weather. Saturday’s 
was a regular frost for poor Mr. Fos
ter.

I take off my hat to Miss ^ Jeanette

My plan is to let the Knox Church 
people attend to their own affairs. They 
don’t need any outside advice.

The Times’ great illustrated and col
ored Christmas number will be cut on 
Wednesday.

It looks to me as if the revised sta-

1..1J , The Pope delivered an elocution in 
Rome, Dec. 16.—Puis V today IwMeh lie made reference to the tcnaei-

—,-i-lorv in the Vatican in ! on, persecution of the Redeemer anil WWt ? f cardinal, and «id that his church had Leon attack..
which he created four new 
prceonized «verni bishops. The new 
cardinals appointed are Monsignor Pie
tro Gasoparri, Secretary of the Uongrc- 
gation of Extraordinary Eec’eeim-ticai 
Affairs; Monsignor de Ixii, Secretary of 
Congregation of the Council; Monsignor 
Ludovic Henry Lucon, Archbishop of 

I Rhein., and Monsignor Paul Pierre and 
| Kiev, Archbishop of Marseilles.

The Pope made official announcement 
I of the appointment of Mens. Kennedy, 
I rector of the American College here, to 
I be titular bishop of Adriana polis, and 
I the appointment of Moosignor Denis 
I Connell, rector of the Catholic. L niver- 
eity at Washington, to be titular bishop 

Sabas ta.

from all sides in a warfare, open or 
dissimulating. The rights and laws of 
the church had lteen trampled on even 
by those who should safeguard them, 
and the impiou* and vulgar press had 
fought her even to the extent, of dis
turbing public quiet. The Pontiff cited 
the recent disorders in Italy. To this 
must be added, he continued, the disas

trous propaganda in the Worn of Cath
olicism itself, which is being carried on 
by modernists who disdain the ponti
fical authority and de’ire themselves 
authoritatively to sanction a new faith 
and a new conscience. If the modern
ists would enlist themselves frankly 

I among the enemies of 1 he church this 
I evil would be less. Fulfilling his apos- 
j tolic duty the Pope said he had adopted 
against the modernists such measures as 

■ were necessary, striving particularly to 
#ave young clergymen from perversion.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.
Public attention will naturally be ar

rested on opening the pages of the mag
nificent Christmas number just issued by 
the Farmers’ Advocate and Home Maga
zine, of London, Ont., with the article 
on “Electrical Development in Ontario,” 
by Prof. W. H. Day, of the Ontario Ag
ricultural Collage, who has given an ex
haustive and illuminating study of this 
vital subject which concerns farmers as 
well as captains of industry in the towns 
Besides this there :• e articles on the 
“National Live Stock Records,” by Jaa. 
B. Spencer, B. 6. A.; the “English Dairy 
.Shorthorn,” by Prof. H. S. Arkell. 13. 8. 
A.; the course of trade in Canadian 
dairy products, by Geo. H. Barr; the re
views of Canadian live stock and farm 
industries; M; • itime types, by A. E. 
Burke ; the beautification of rural homes 
and highways, by J. R. L. Forster; and 
the official report and awards in the 
split log drag competition, for which 
(early in the year) two sets of cash 
prizes were offered by the Farmi*\s Ad
vocate. The supervision of this unique 
contest was assumed by tlie Public 
Works Department of Ontario. W. A. 
McLean, C. E., of the highways branch, 
write3 a comprehensive report, including 
the awards of the competition, which will 
give the cause of road :"iprovement a 
treemndous impetus. Tlr* a are master
ly articles on every branch of agricul
ture, from fast horses and fruit trans
portation to a “taking” poem by “The

The illustrations are reproductions 
from actual photographs.

BIGAMIsfsENTENCED.
Ottawa. Ont.. Dec. 16.—Ewart Tres- 

sider, a South African veteran, was sen
tenced b ythe police magistrate to-day 
to two years in the penitentiary for 
bigamy.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
tilver and other valuables.

TRACERS BAKE OF CANADi

Christmas
Number

tûtes of Ontario will -have to be revis
ed again. I thought Mr. Whitney was 
a lawyer.

That blizzard made a pretty cool re
ception for Mr. Foster.

ate the car. — -----
accident, was put on the road î*r 1892, 

, but he could not say how many times it 
• had been repaired. It was the duty of 
the motormen to notify the office when 
a ear was out of repair.

It came out in the evidence that this

Well, shovelling snow is good excr-

What with the wind outside and the 
wind inside at the Foster meeting on 
Saturday night, it was a sort of a 
hurricane night.

But why should Whitney pass laws 
that are ultra vires? Doesn’t he know 
any better?

Are the mountain trolley promoters 
able to report progress yet?

What’s lieeome of the 
strike? Is the war still on?

barbers’

of

THE TIMES
Will be Published

Wednesday, 
Dec. 18th

With Colored Supplement

ll will contain many inter
esting articles suitable to the

3c
PRICE:

Per Or Two 
Copy For 5c

In Wrappers Ready for 
Mailing.

Just the Paper to Send 
Away.

Advertisers
would do well to arrange (or 
their space at once.

See that your copy is ready 
in time.

Telephone 368

Tito landlord should allow you a dis
count for cash during the “peace on 
earth and good will towards men” days.

Owing, to the inclemency of the weath
er no brass hard met Mr. Foster at the 
railway station.

Why should a man be elected as aider- 
man liccause he belong» to a certain

Neither the city nor the county is 
xwerty stricken enough to need to keep 
nnocent old men in the county jail.

Who knows? Jake Sunfield may yet 
live to hear the New Year ushered in 
with tin horn music and the booming of

The Magistrate ought to make a lit
tle money out of this snow-storm for 
tlie city.

The new Tory organizer picked a 
fearful night for Fc.-der’s visit. Did 
he do it intentionally?

But then Mr. Foster is accustomed to 
being snowed under.

Since the Canadian Club decided 
against a Canadian navy, suspicion has 
arisen as to its patriotism and loyalty.

Don’t waste another minute*. Got 
out and buy them.

SAILOR DROWNED.
Port Huron. Mich., Dec. 16.—Edward 

Brown, aged 24. of Corunna, Ont., & sail
or, attempted to take off his overcoat in 
a rowboat while crossing the SL Clair 
River, seven miles below here, and was 
thrown into the river by a gust of wind 
and drowned.

the exclusive legislation of the Domin
ion of Canada, it seeks to have the Id nee 
it desires to construct declared to be for 
the general advantage of Canada.

It is sought to extend the railway 
from the town of Oakville to some 

1 point within the limits of Toronto. The
car was formerly a horse car, but had .branch lines are as follows: (I) From 
been transformed into an electric car. , Hamilton to some point on the Niagara 
Mr. Kerr asked Mr. Millier if the “bob- River between Niagara Falls and Fort 
tailed” cars jumped up and down and ! Erie, with a bridge over the river. (2) 
were more liable to get out of repair. I From Brantford to Windsor via Wood- 
Miller replied that it was a matter Df 1 1 ‘ ""
opinion, but he thought not.

Mr. Joseph Carroll, letter carrier, said 
he was on the car at the time of the ac
cident. He could not say how fast it 
was going. Tho first he noticed of there 
being trouble was when be saw the eon-

may also issue securities to the cx- 
tentnf 75 per cent, of its actual ex- 
pencilture upon or in respect of a 
bridge, including the approaches there
to. across the old Welland Canal at St. 
Catharines, the bridge across the Ni
agara, the purchase of right of *VaV 
and terminal station* in tlm Citv of 
Toronto, and fhe ferries for operating 
on the Detroit River. 8

Instead of constructing the lino of 
railway through Western Ontario, as or
iginally requested, the company ask au- 

I construct a line of railway
rir0™-*1.0 City of Brantford to the City
of London and to enter into

VESSEL BLOWN UP.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.—Reports from 

the main land indicate that the Thomp
son liner Kildona, ashore at Brazil 
rocks, broke up in yesterday’s storm.

stock, London, St. Thomas, and Chat
ham, ferries to be operated on the De
troit River. (3) Suburban lines within 
the limits of Wentworth County and the 
City of Hamilton.

Tl* company, under the bill, is to 
lie allowed to issue securities in re

dactor applying the brakes, and trying j *[,ept of ^y<‘TaI undertakings to rPuÆ trolley pole off the -ire* | «f per mile of Bi„gIe
When the crash came those in the car L^ontio mil. 1';lltl.on?11 ‘‘mount of 
were ait dumped in a heap. The vest;- J".!.1' „.°f. J.ol,bl<: «
bule of the car was demolished, and if 
the motorman had remained on the car 
he would likely have been killed.»

Mr. R. B. Spèra, King street east, said 
the car was going at the ordinary speed 
of a car that was going to stop at tho 
crossing.

Samuel Ryerse. conductor of the car, 
said he first.noticed the motorman try
ing to put on the reverse and seemed to 
be exerted. ’The car gained speed, in
stead of slowing. Mcllwraith was not 
using the brake. He thought the motor- 
man did not try to throw off the power 
before putting* on the reverse.

Edwin Stratford, an inspector of the 
railway, said that car 40 was in good 
repair* Every car was examined by him.
He was at the scene of the accident 
about 20 minutes after it occurred, and 
found the controller full speed ahead.
He bad inspected the car on the 25th of 
October.

This concluded the case for the Crown, 
and Mr. Kerr submitted that no case had 
been made against his client.. Judge 
Monck, however, held that a prima facie 
case had been made out.

James Mcllwraith, the defendant, said 
that after he had passed Walnut street, 
he turned the power off, but noticed 
that the car did not respond, but seemed 
to increase its speed. He applied the 
brakes, but without avail, so he tried 
the reverse, and it did not act. After 
he had tried all that come to liis mind 
he was within 40 feet of the railway 
train, so he jumped.

The defence was concluded before court 
adjourned for luncheon, and the ad
dresses to the jury came on this after-

On Saturday afternoon Judge Snider 
non-sluted the plaintiff in Porter vs. In
ternational Harvester Co., for damages 
for injuries received. Mr. James Ogilvie 
for the defendant company said that the 
plaintiff did not file the statement that 
he was injured until after the time pro
vided—12 days. Mr. J. L. Soliciter ap
peared for tlie plaintiff.

Christmas Gifts for Men.
A French briar pipe with genuine am

ber mouthpiece and Stirling silver 
mounting in a handsome case, makes a 
nice holiday gift for a smoker. See 
the large stock at peace’s pipe store, 
107 king street east.

mont with the Windsor.
London Railway Company, and th«
R„iiw°r,l ks”X *ml Shore Rap*
Railway Company. F *

The Finance Committee at a special 
meet.ns. held at noon to day decided to 
comply With the request of the associât- 
. chJ»nties of the city and place a clerk 
in Relief Officer MeMenemv's offices 
during the winter months to check over 
thoroughly the lists showing the distri
bution of charity by the various organi
zations so that there should be no over- 
lapping. There was no objection from 
any of the members of the committee. 
The clerk will be engaged until March 
31, and the Mayor and relief officer 
were authorized to engage one.

After the meeting Mayor Stewart con
ferred with the presidents of the three 
benevolent societies, and it was decided 
to appoint Relief Officer McMenemv’s 
son, a bright boy of 16 or 17, to the 
position, it being thought he would be 
constantly in touch with the work.

Another case of smallpox has been 
discovered in the east end of the city, 
the victim being ten-year-old Sylvia 
Boothman, residing at 111 East avenue 
north. Dr. Roberts, the Medical Health 
Officer, had his attention called to this 
case on Saturday morning, the girl hav- 

(Continued on page 10.)

HAS CABINET THE POWER
TO ORDER A NEW TRIAL ?

If Mr. Counsell Can Discover Any Law, Minister 
Will Consider It.

Mr. J. L. Counscll, solicitor for Jake 
Tamillo, alias Sunfield, had an inter
view with the Minister of Justice, Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth, on Saturday afternoon. 
He made application for a new trial on 
the ground that new evidence had been 

I discovered. The Minister told him that,

Chaps, Cracks and Roughness.
Of the akin are caused by unusual ex

posure to winds and change of temper
ature. Marlborough’s skin food relieves 
and cures all skin roughness, and is 
a food to the skin. This preparation is 
not greasy and is absorbed by the skin . 
quickly, sold in 50c jam. Parke A Parke, I the Court of Appeal having refused a 

1 druggwU. mew trial, the only thing the Cabinet

could do, so far as he knew, was to com
mute the sentence of death to life im
prisonment. He told Mr. Counsell if he 
could discover any law whereby the Cab
inet had power to order a new trial to 
cite it, and the application will be con
sidered. Mr. Counscll will look up the 
law in the matter.

Unless the Minister intervenes Sun
field will be hanged on Friday, Dec. 27.


